It is generally accepted that cumulative failure to repair damage related to an overall decrease in anabolic processes is a primary cause of functional impairment in muscle aging.^[@ref1]^

One of the important questions we should address when talking about aging and sarcopenia is, what happens to our muscle as we age? Skeletal muscle is an adaptive tissue of our organism. However, during aging there is a loss of the most powerful fast fibers.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ This muscle loss is replaced by fibrotic tissue that replaces the functional muscle, leading to muscle wasting.

Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for sarcopenia, which is a pathological state associated with aging and involves muscle atrophy (a decrease in the size of the muscle and muscle fibers) and a reduction in muscle tissue quality ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}).

On a cellular level it has been demonstrated that one of the mechanisms associated with aging and sarcopenia is the reduction in the number of satellite cells and their proliferative activity.^[@ref3]^ Satellite cells are normally activated during regeneration and play important role in muscle homeostasis.^[@ref4]^ For decades, the age-related reduction in satellite cells number has been considered the critical limiting factors for muscle regeneration and repair. Nevertheless, even if a decline in the satellite cells might be associated with sarcopenia, the remaining and resident satellite cells should be sufficient to activate and sustain an adequate regenerative mechanism. However, the impaired regenerative potential of senescent muscle suggests a severe alteration in the functionality of satellite cells ([Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref5]^

We recently demonstrated that human satellite cells fail to differentiate when cultured in isochronic conditions.^[@ref3]^ We analysed the ability of satellite cells derived from old subjects to differentiate when cultured in presence of either heterologous / heterochronic (from young donors) or autologous. Immunofluorescence analysis for the expression of MyHC revealed that aged satellite cells did not display major defect in the propensity to fuse when differentiated under standard conditions, namely in DMEM supplemented with 5% Horse serum.^[@ref3]^ Of note, we observed that autologous serum (isochronic culture conditions) dramatically reduced muscle differentiation, which was partially rescued when aged satellite cells were differentiated in heterologous / heterochronic serum (from young donors).^[@ref3]^ These results strongly supported the hypothesis that factors within the tissue itself in which muscle stem cells reside and operate are more important than the number of satellite cells and the source of the cells (i.e. from young or old donor) in determining the effectiveness of the regenerative response.^[@ref6]^ In this context, one of the basic question to be addressed is: How to attenuate muscle atrophy and build a better muscle? There are different strategies. Physical exercise can be one option that can reverse sarcopenia.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^

What is the effect of physical exercise? Both acute and prolonged resistance exercise stimulates the proliferation of satellite cells in healthy subjects.^[@ref9]^ However, during aging it has been observed a reduced response of satellite cells to physical exercise. Interestingly, in humans, the reduced satellite cells proliferation with aging following exercise is associated with increased co-localization of myostatin,^[@ref14]^ a negative regulator of muscle mass.^[@ref15]^

It has been also demonstrated that autophagy is modulated by physical exercise and it plays important role in muscle homeostasis^[@ref16]^. Human muscle biopsies from young, old sedentary and old sportsmen have been analyzed. It has been observed an increase in the autophagy in the muscle of people that practice sports,^[@ref9]^ suggesting that exercise in some way activate an important system that detoxifies the cells from accumulation of toxic aggregates. Another factor that is associated with physical exercise is Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1).^[@ref17]^ It has been demonstrated that IGF-1 increases after 5--10 min of moderate- to high-intensity exercise^[@ref18]^ and that skeletal muscle is a source for the production of IGF-1 following exercise.^[@ref23]^ The IGF-1 gene gives rise to a heterogeneous pool of mRNA transcripts2, which are the results of several events (or combination of these events), including use of alternative transcription start sites located in leader exons (exons 1 and 2); alternative post-transcriptional exon splicing; and use of different polyadenylation site. These multiple IGF-1 mRNAs transcripts encode different isoforms of IGF-1 precursor peptide, which undergo post- translational cleavage to release the biologically active mature (70 amino acid long) IGF-1.^[@ref2]^ In humans, three different IGF-1 isoforms have been identified: the IGF- 1Ea, IGF-1Eb and IGF-1Ec.^[@ref24]^ The predominant IGF-1 mRNA variant expressed in resting skeletal muscle encodes for IGF-1Ea isoform, whereas in muscles subjected to damage or exercise the IGF-1Ec splice variant is upregulated. We also demonstrated that vibratory-proprioceptive training was accompanied by a selective two- fold increase in IGF-1Ec mRNA variants. This was associated to with a 10% increase of myofiber diameter of the fast twitch fibers and muscle strength.^[@ref25]^ In another work, it has been demonstrated that viral expression of IGF-1 enhanced resistance exercise- induced hypertrophy and increased in contractile functions as well as preventing atrophy during detraining of 12 weeks.^[@ref26]^ Interestingly, it has been observed that IGF-1 induced muscle hypertrophy via a combination of satellite cell activation and increasing protein synthesis in differentiated myofibers.^[@ref27]^ IGF-1 is an anabolic factor that plays important role in tissue homeostasis. Several years ago we generated a transgenic mouse in which the local isoform of IGF-1 (mIGF-1) is driven by MLC promoter (MLC/mIGF-1).^[@ref28]^ Transgenic animals exhibits marked skeletal muscle hypertrophy with no undesirable side effects such as tumor formation.^[@ref28]^ The increased muscle mass in mIGF-1 transgenic mice was associated with augmented force generation compared to age-matched wild type littermates.^[@ref28]^ Examination of two year-old animals revealed that whereas wild type mice underwent characteristic muscle atrophy, expression of the mIGF-1 transgene was protective against normal loss of muscle mass during senescence.^[@ref28]^ Over-expression of the mIGF-1 transgene also preserved the regenerative capacity of senescent muscle tissues stimulating both the activity of satellite cells and the recruitment of circulating stem cells.^[@ref29]^

Interestingly, skeletal muscle has been considered as an endocrine organ that produces and releases cytokines, known as myokines, in response to contraction, influencing metabolism in other tissues and organs (reviewed in Pedersen et al).^[@ref30]^ Among these, IL-6 is produced by skeletal muscle in response to intense, prolonged exercise and it regulates carbohydrate and lipid metabolism, and satellite cell proliferation.^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ Nevertheless, IL-6 can exert also catabolic activity, interfering with IGF-1 signaling.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ The complex actions of IL-6 may be linked to the different manners by which this cytokine signals at the plasma membrane and by the different signaling pathways that can activate.^[@ref31],[@ref32]^. Based on the activation of either classic or trans-signaling, IL-6 can promote markedly different cellular responses. IL-6 trans-signaling, which require the soluble IL6R (sIL6R), is pro-inflammatory, whereas classic IL-6 signaling, mediated by membrane-bound receptor, promotes regenerative or anti-inflammatory activities of the cytokine.^[@ref34]^ It is plausible that IL-6 blocks IGF-1 activity in skeletal muscle cells where IL-6 levels is high and IGF-1 levels is low (i.e. ageing conditions) through blocking its downstream signalling cascades. These evidences suggest that training and regular exercise, by increasing functional autophagy, myokines and IGF-1 expression, can attenuate the pathological signs of sarcopenia, while increasing muscle strength and decreasing fall risk.

Nevertheless, one of the problems associated with aging is that some people cannot move because of pathological conditions like pain, osteoarthritis and so on. Is there an alternative approach instead of physical exercise for these people? Helmut Kern designed a specific way of analyzing the electrical stimulation^[@ref35]^ and to address the question: can electrical stimulation mimic the effect of physical exercise?

In particular, a stimulator for neuromuscular electrical stimulation was designed, especially suiting the requirements of elderly people with diminished fine motor skills.^[@ref35]^ As detailed in Kern et al.,^[@ref36]^ subjects were exposed to regular neuromuscular ES training (swelling current) for a period of 9 weeks, starting two times a week for the first 3 weeks and then switching to three times a week for the next 6 weeks, amounting to a total of 24 training sessions (3 × 10 minutes each session). Electrical stimulation was performed with a two channel custom-built battery-powered stimulator^[@ref36]^ The subjects applied two conductive rubber electrodes (9 × 14 cm; 126 cm^[@ref2]^) which were attached to the skin by wet sponge on the anterior thigh on both sides (left/right). The electrode pairs for left and right thigh were connected to the two channels of the stimulator. This allowed independent activation of the left and right thigh muscles, which were stimulated in an alternative manner. Each repetition (i.e. ES evoked muscle contraction) was evoked by a 3.5s train (60Hz) of electrical pulses (rectangular, biphasic, width 0.6ms). Consecutive contractions of the same thigh were separated by 4.5s off intervals. In this study constant voltage stimulation devices were applied. The subjects were instructed to increase the stimulation intensity until their maximum sensory tolerance level was reached. With this intensity all of the subjects achieved full knee extension. Nevertheless, the applied current and voltage was recorded by the stimulation device for each training session. The mean stimulation current was 128 ± 16mA and voltage of 39 ± 14V. Of note, none of the trained subjects declared problematic events during training sessions; they reported slight pain clinically not relevant at rest before ES, without changes through ES training.^[@ref36]^ What the group of Kern's collaborators demonstrated is that electrical stimulation did improve muscle performance.^[@ref36]^ The increase in muscle strength, was associated with an increase of muscle fibers and most importantly with an increase of fast fibers, which are related to the power of the skeletal muscle.^[@ref36]^ We asked: what is the mechanism associated with this increase of muscle strength and increase in muscle mass?

Since IGF-1 is one of the factors that are activated during physical exercise, we verified whether electrical stimulation was able to induce an increase in IGF-1 expression. At first, we analyzed the expression of the different types (isoforms) of IGF-1. All of them were up regulated after electrical stimulation.^[@ref36]^ Then we analyze some downstream pathways activated by IGF-1. We demonstrated that electrical stimulation stimulates not only anabolic pathways, but negatively modulates muscle catabolism.^[@ref36]^ Another component that we analyze is the collagen expression. There is remodeling, not only during physical exercise but also in electrical stimulation of extra cellular matrix (ECM). We observed an up regulation of the three different forms of collagen (I, III and VI) in electrical stimulated muscle.^[@ref36]^ We then verified whether the increase in collagen stimulates fibrosis. Of note histological did not reveal any accumulation of fibrotic tissue in electrical stimulated muscles.^[@ref36]^ To further support the morphological evidences, we analyzed one of the important controllers of fibrosis, namely miR29.^[@ref37]^ The electrical stimulation regulates miR29, which might block the accumulation of fibrosis.^[@ref36]^ We then analyzed the number of satellite cells that can be activated by electrical stimulation. We wanted to verify whether electrical stimulation, similarly to exercise, can increase the activity of these cells. Electrical stimulation indeed increased the number of satellite cells.^[@ref36]^ Moreover, we analyzed other molecular markers normally associated with the commitment of satellite cells: Myogenin, miR-206 and miR-1. Electrical stimulation increased these molecular markers.^[@ref36]^

In conclusion, what we demonstrated is that electrical stimulation, which can be applied to people that cannot carry out normal physical activity, modulates similar factors associated with physical exercise. In particular, electrical stimulation activates IGF-1. IGF-1, once stimulated activates an anabolic pathway increasing protein synthesis while reducing protein degradation and activating satellite cells. This all leads to an increased muscle performance. The results collected here suggest that electrical stimulation, similarly to physical exercise, attenuate the functional decline associated with aging, improving muscle strength and mass, maintaining the overall size of muscle fibers (decreasing during aging), activating satellite cells and guaranteeing muscle adaption. We can also speculate that electrical stimulation mimics the effect of endurance training, based on the evidences that it does not induce muscle damage, and activates a comparable molecular network to endurance training. All of these data might help to design therapeutic strategies to counteract muscle atrophy associated with aging.

The presentation of this work is the results of a collaboration among different groups coordinated by Helmut Kern (Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of Electrical Stimulation, Vienna, Austria).
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